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Action alert: Proposed rules change for art contest   
 
The Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp plays a vital role in advancing wetland and
grassland conservation, preserving valuable habitats for wetland birds and for future generations.
The Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp's interest is to support the Federal Duck Stamp
program, advocating and promoting the effort with its tremendous scope, reach, and value in
celebrating our American culture and heritage since 1934.
 
In 2018, all entries to the Federal Duck Stamp art contest were required to include one or more
waterfowl hunting specific elements or a waterfowl hunting scene as part of the artwork.
 
A proposed rule would make the theme "Celebrating Our Waterfowl Hunting Heritage" and the
mandatory inclusion of an appropriate hunting element permanent, beginning with the 2020
Contest.  This would be similar to the 2018 Contest rules.  
 
Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp recommend that this proposal be rejected.
 
This proposed rule to revise the Contest Regulations was posted on the Federal Register on January
29. See the press release from the Department of the Interior.
 
The proposed rule is open for public comments until March 16, 2020.  All comments must be
submitted through the process described in the proposed rule - if they are submitted any other way,
they cannot be incorporated or considered.  You can access the proposed rule and/or comment, via
the Federal Register. Or you can use this link: https://tinyurl.com/duck-stamp-rules-change. Or you
can search for the rule at www.regulations.gov using any of these search terms: 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FsdGWm611kTUIxzCZvuOi6Bd07T81T8oIZIupmDBRp0oMNS0AmIuj_gYvsr6U98YO_3PckbicBoZSNUf3skZyieQYjQZyDXvV5IhNoODPhwhKIZr-OkS726Oz_ouWJ5LJXyN1K93AZKrXBSN4kwJmVdu-Y_DH-qlPgu-di-104V5ozq6FrWRBA==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FsdGWm611kTUIxzCZvuOi6Bd07T81T8oIZIupmDBRp0oMNS0AmIuj_gYvsr6U98YaF9X4sz0LZvWxzXMIHGz1wEEGx16Zke3pxYnT0xMobO-5ENiUIyNOS3_MOMvS7cxU0tezQXZ_oF_SMNysxpnijBwYBnW4rZq7YjV5tNciM2rDGYpYjhif0zMDD3sHaaRGIO5L3wxVjhxyxxAk2_HqxbPBazuXFDG&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FsdGWm611kTUIxzCZvuOi6Bd07T81T8oIZIupmDBRp0oMNS0AmIuj_gYvsr6U98YYNMUOb4tSkbhFWwJGW_KJ_xPDZpB-0WAHXO69IXONB7QvjPR0bW_XzxcoisiDLpDCGwy4AnNJgANkr1KdjUCJTEwYBlIobhdxdJeSSh-adeAFahRUHE-8sKPg389Cr_eMRzBC5DCJjg=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FsdGWm611kTUIxzCZvuOi6Bd07T81T8oIZIupmDBRp0oMNS0AmIujzp7GKmjDUiYVx7rNGsUq7hbAdXVZkgvlGyEHAPa2ync3Ae36LWIWEcAu0Jylv0AgNULWQe9iRIXw2HYmKH7byGUOGjLdWmQEjqgU_-Yj-RrjkeMdnSKrBuRrrzrHgiShs8EgHrRy0e26VPC_KmLzWdKAExrJMve_ffWWYcxqVz-MdxRqpyGBVdtFdCniChIeX4lXxUU0SFS&c=&ch=
https://www.fws.gov/news/ShowNews.cfm?ref=u.s.-fish-and-wildlife-service-proposes-changes-to-the-duck-stamp-to--&_ID=36512
https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2020/01/29/2020-01497/revision-of-federal-migratory-bird-hunting-and-conservation-stamp-duck-stamp-contest-regulations
https://tinyurl.com/duck-stamp-rules-change
https://www.regulations.gov/
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FsdGWm611kTUIxzCZvuOi6Bd07T81T8oIZIupmDBRp0oMNS0AmIuj1X2mI1ez-AY_CS-LK9NTGh4oHLKz5INN8OV3-6ELPE40tRHMnScRN3Zsv4p1qPXskTletdfAnw9i_vWcKfLLJO8gtgXHgFU3Llr8JVq8nUcDxtWz87VEawCxTImjsiBCMgECCGxLnDG3L4cdLn6I4Q4B_nl1z_kpessGrxz86XoYeRZM_TJ9EM=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FsdGWm611kTUIxzCZvuOi6Bd07T81T8oIZIupmDBRp0oMNS0AmIujzp7GKmjDUiYZuKBeI0D6skzjAXe5PzwE047MENAx6WsP91cTF_I6haN18YNGh0JdT9ntLJlbMEdIxjWfLIiekHS108KQgkfrDjbok5Jai8h9eVKXQarmqS1ESChR1wg1X4W1ATEJch8ljRpDL1ltQdKVrT5LkoGQg==&c=&ch=


FWS-HQ-MB-2019-0105-0001
Revision of Federal Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp (Duck Stamp) Contest
Regulations
2020-01497
1018-BE20

You can comment on the rule via the portal described above, or by postal mail. Ahead of entering
your final comments, we recommend that you create your letter, ready to cut and paste to the
portal.
 
We urge all of our readers to comment on this proposal. As a starting point for your customized
response, the Friends have provided a sample letter and a list of talking points.  Please share this
information via your preferred social media.   And follow the Forward this email link at the end of
this message to spread the word by e-mail. 
 
Thank you for taking the time to comment and thanks for your support of the Migratory Bird Hunting
and Conservation Stamp and the Duck Stamp Office!
 
Rationale for our position
 
We feel that if made permanent, this proposal will limit, not advance, the Stamp or the Stamp Art
Contest.
 
The limits placed on the creativity of artists by this rule will contribute to the already steady
decline in the number of contest entries. 
 
The challenge now is to increase sales of the Stamp, which are down from a high of 2,412,651 in
1970-1971 to today's 1,514,551 in 2017-2018. Current sales numbers are similar to those in the 1960s
and 1980s.
 
We greatly appreciate the hunting community. They have provided most of the dollars to support
the purchase of wetlands in America.  Even with their current unwavering support the number of
stamps purchased continues to decline as the number of hunters decline.
 
The biggest opportunity for increased sales is with others that use and appreciate the National
Wildlife Refuge System and our public lands and purchase the stamp as a way of supporting
conservation. We need to broaden the base of support to include the growing number of non-
consumptive citizens who value land protection.
 
Framing the Stamp as exclusively within the context of America's hunting heritage does a disservice
to the wide range of Stamp existing and potential purchasers. If more Stamps are not sold, not only
will the Stamp and the Contest be negatively impacted, but waterfowl hunting and hunters who
benefit most from this program, along with others who use our public lands, will see the impact of
this program on preservation of waterfowl habitat shrink. This proposal would promote the theme
''celebrating our waterfowl hunting heritage" at the expense of focusing on growing the program to
insure its transformative impact well into the future.
 
In summary, this proposal will not increase Contest participants, generate increased Stamp revenue,
grow the number Stamp collectors, expand sales to nonhunters, and will not raise appreciation for
the Stamp itself. We feel the pending permanent rule change will negatively impact the Stamp and
the Stamp Art Contest.
 
In 1976, Congress changed the name of the Stamp from "The Migratory Bird Hunting Stamp" to "The
Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp" In order to acknowledge the rich tradition of the
broad diversity of duck stamp supporters. This pending proposal is a step backward and should not
be implemented.  

ORDER A STAMP THROUGH US
 
You can get your own current Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation Stamp at most large Post
Offices, at many National Wildlife Refuges, and through a number of vendors.

http://www.friendsofthestamp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Rule-change-sample-letter.pdf
http://www.friendsofthestamp.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/02/Rule-change-talking-points.pdf
https://www.fws.gov/migratorybirds/pdf/get-involved/DuckStampSales.pdf


 
If you want another easy way to get a current Stamp, send a check for
$25 made out to Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp, along with
a self-addressed stamped envelope to us (at P.O. Box 2143, Columbia
MD 21045), and a note with your phone number and your e-mail address
in case there are any problems. 
 
We'll send you the current stamp ASAP... as long as our supply lasts!

Support the Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp

The Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp is an independent, nonprofit organization dedicated
to two fundamental goals: 

1. To increase promotional and educational efforts among various target audiences concerning
the stamp and the National Wildlife Refuge system.

2. To increase the regular, voluntary purchase of the stamp among hunters and non-hunters
alike.

Our membership is annual, corresponding to the year of validity for the
Federal Duck Stamp, namely from the beginning of July to the end of the
following June. Our "Regular Friend" fee is modest, only $15, but all
Friends are also asked to pledge to buy TWO stamps per year, joining with
other organizations across the country in that effort.
 
You can access a simple mail-in membership form. 

We encourage you to commit yourself
to the promotion of the Stamp

program, the Friends, and smart conservation through the sales
and promotion of the Migratory Bird Hunting and Conservation
[Duck] Stamp.

And don't forget support for the Jr. Duck Stamp Program which
reaches tens of thousands of youngsters. One way to help is
described here, on the right, through AmazonSmile.

Sharing and Adapting Wingtips Content

The text of Wingtips by Friends of the Migratory Bird/Duck Stamp is licensed under
a Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International License.

This license allows sharing and a right to adapt the written materials, with appropriate
credit.
Images are not included in Wingtips' Creative Commons license, and are reproduced through
the courtesy of their respective license holders (as indicated by the photographer credit
lines).  Permission to reproduce an image must be obtained from the image's license holder.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FsdGWm611kTUIxzCZvuOi6Bd07T81T8oIZIupmDBRp0oMNS0AmIuj06P8znr-nURYqgT4-ezvtWQgEFTt6A7jCVXqonijiJ4cP__MUn-rlv4c1e5jyGnt4J8Fy5abGusAc6tVhc0pbNwRW9mOaV1R9BxdiFGeP0Wx3dIlHaBrQT3iKlfNOlyqejOHU30HxGPIAC-MXY70z3jUh9rpdU3uZGbpl6o8fzuid9fwu4VdVL-L5cjkZRInPO9td7NbzRq&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001FsdGWm611kTUIxzCZvuOi6Bd07T81T8oIZIupmDBRp0oMNS0AmIujzp7GKmjDUiYZuKBeI0D6skzjAXe5PzwE047MENAx6WsP91cTF_I6haN18YNGh0JdT9ntLJlbMEdIxjWfLIiekHS108KQgkfrDjbok5Jai8h9eVKXQarmqS1ESChR1wg1X4W1ATEJch8ljRpDL1ltQdKVrT5LkoGQg==&c=&ch=

